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FIRST NATIONS WATER RIGHTS REPORT
BAND:

Kitasoo Band

ADDRESS:

General Delivery, Klemtu, B.C., VOT 1LO

CHIEF:

Chief Percy Starr

PHONE:

839-1255

AFFILIATION:

Oweekeno/Kitasoo Tribal Council, Tsimshian Tribal Council

FAX:

839-1256

The Kitasoo First Nation occupies fourteen reserves in an area located south of the town
of Kitimat, within the Kitimat Range. The reserves range in size from .4 to 9.7 hectares
and occupy a total land area of 598.2 hectares. The reserves are:
Canoona 2
Kdad-eesh 4
Lattkaloup 9
Quckwa 7
Ulthakoush 11

Dil-ma-sow 5
Kinmakanksk 6
Mary Cove 12
Saint Joe 10
Weeteeam 3

Goo-ewe 8
Kitasoo 1
Oatswish 13
Skilak 14

Of Kitasoo reserves, water rights have been allocated on:
Kitasoo 1:a 334.7 hectare reserve located on the northeastern shore of
Swindle Island.

The most recent population figures compiled by the Ministry of Finance indicate that
the Kitasoo Band has a total population, including registered and non-registered
members, living on- and off-reserve, of 423.
The seven Kitasoo reserves occur in the Coastal Western Hemlock Biogeoclimatic Zone.
The reserves lie at elevations ranging from sea level to 1000 feet above sea level, and
experience a climate in which an average daily temperatures range from lows of -5
degrees centigrade in January, to highs of approximately 16 degrees centigrade in July.
Annual rainfall for the area averages in excess of 250 centimetres.
Water courses of significance include:
0

Baron Lake: situated northwest of Kitasoo Reserve No. 1.
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Kitasu Creek: flows northeast through Kitasu Lake and Kitasoo Reserve No. 1, and
then drains into Trout Bay.
Kitasu Lake: situated south of Kitasoo Reserve No. 1.
Klemtu Creek: flows southeast and drains into Trout Bay.

WATER ALLOCATIONS:
There are no records of allocations made by either the Indian Reserve Commission, by
Order-in-Council of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, or by Order of the Board of
Investigation.
The water rights of the Kitasoo Band have been determined by two actions of
government over the years:
1) The issue of water licences in response to Federal Government applications
requesting authorization for the use of water on reserve lands.
2) Actions to amend, cancel or record as abandoned, licenced rights pursuant to
provisions contained in the Water Act.

HISTORY, CURRENT STATUS AND NOTES:
The history of water rights, the current status of rights, and notes for the Kitasoo Band
with respect to Baron Lake, Kitasu Creek, Kitasu Lake, and Klemtu Creek are as
follows:

Baron Lake:

I

Historv:
Nov 1,1979

In response to an application filed by the Minister of Indian Affairs
on behalf of the Kitasoo Band, the Comptroller of Water Rights
issued:
i. Conditional Water Licence 53011: The licence was given a
precedence date of December 4,1978 and authorizes the
diversion and use of 6.0 cubic feet per second for power
purpose. The appurtenant lands are defined as a powerhouse
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site situated on unsurveyed Crown Land, Swindle Island,
Range 3, Coast District.
ii. Conditional Water Licence 53012: The licence was assigned a
precedence date of December 4,1978 and authorizes the storage
of 910 acre feet per year within Baron Lake. The appurtenant
lands are specified as set out in Conditional Water Licence
53011.
In connection with Conditional Water Licences 53011 and 53012,
Permit Over Crown Lands No.’s 12174 and 12175 were granted to
the Kitasoo Band. The permits authorize the occupation of Crown
Land for the construction and maintenance of works required
under the water licences.
Current Status:

There are currently two licences active on Baron Lake, both of which are held by
Kitasoo Power Ltd. Of the 2 licences:
1 authorizes the use of 6 cubic feet of water per second for power-general
purpose.
1 authorizes the use of 910 acre feet of water for storage-power purpose.

Conditional Water Licence 53011 is first in priority on Baron Lake and Conditional
Water Licence 53012 is second in priority.
The works authorized under these two licences are used to generate power which
supplies Kitasoo Village.
The Water Survey of Canada has no records of streamflow for Baron Lake. No other
current sources of water availability information were located during the course of this
study.
Notes:
1. There is no additional information with respect to the rights of the Kitasoo Band on
Baron Lake.

,
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Kitasu Creek & Lake:
History:

Aug 10,1935

In accordance with an application made by the Superintendent of
Indian Affairs on behalf of the Kitasoo Band, the Comptroller of
Water Rights issued Conditional Water Licence 12626. The licence
was given a precedence date of June 24,1935 and authorizes the
diversion of 1.10 cubic feet per second for power purpose and
15,000 gallons a day for domestic use from Kitasoo Creek* and
Kitasoo Lake*. The appurtenant lands are specified as Kitasoo
Reserve No. 1,Swindle Island, Range 3, Coast District, excluding
the cannery site Lot A.

*Note:Kitasoo Creek and Kitasoo Lake are identified as "Kitusu Creek" and "Kitusu Luke" on the
topographic map.

Sep 1,1948

Based on the extent to which the rights granted under the
Conditional Licence 12626 were exercised, the Comptroller of
Water Rights issued Final Water Licence 13092, in substitution, to
the Director of Indian Affairs on behalf of the Kitasoo Band. The
licence has a precedence date of June 24,1935 and authorizes the
diversion of 1.1cubic feet per second for power purpose and 15,000
gallons per day for domestic purpose from Kitasoo Creek and
Kitasoo Lake. The appurtenant lands are defined as Kitasoo
Reserve No. 1,Swindle Island, Range 3, Coast District (excluding
the cannery site Lot A).

Nov 1,1951

In response to an application filed by the Director of Indian Affairs
on behalf of the Kitasoo Band, the Comptroller of Water Rights
issued Conditional Water Licence 20313. The licence was given a
precedence date of January 12,1951 and authorizes the diversion of
3.6 cubic feet per second for power purpose from Kitasu (Kitasoo)
Lake. The appurtenant lands are specified as a powerhouse site in
Kitasoo Reserve No. 1,Swindle Island, except Parcel A, Range 3,
Coast District.

Mar 1,1954

In accordance with an application made by J.H. Todd and Sons
Ltd., the Comptroller of Water Rights issued Conditional Water
Licence 21866, The licence was given a precedence date of
December 8,1953 and authorizes the diversion of 325,000 gallons
per day for industrial (fish cannery) purpose and 25,000 gallons per
day for domestic purpose. The appurtenant land is defined as
Parcel X of part of Kitasoo Reserve No. 1,Range 3, Coast District.
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Mar 1,1957

In response to an application made by the Director of Indian Affairs
on behalf of the Kitasoo Band, the Comptroller of Water Rights
issued Conditional Water Licence 23562. The licence was assigned a
precedence date of November 25,1954 and authorizes the storage
of 320 acre feet from Kitasoo Lake. The purpose for which the water
is to be used, and the appurtenant lands, are as specified in
Conditional Water Licence 20313.

Apr 16,1957

A letter received from the Indian Commissioner for BC stated that
the high initial cost required for installation of a hydro-electric
project was beyond the financial means of the Kitasoo Band. In
view of this, Conditional Water Licence 20313 was recorded as
abandoned.

Jun 20,1957

In response to the request for the abandonment of Conditional
Licence 20313, Conditional Water Licence 23562 was recorded as
abandoned on this date. The licence authorized the storage of water
required in support of Conditional Licence 20313.

Jul25,1957

In accordance with a letter received from Indian Commissioner for
BC which stated that the 1.10 cubic foot per second for power
purpose was no longer needed, the Deputy Comptroller of Water
Rights issued an Order to amend clauses (d), (e), and (h) of Final
Water Licence 13092.

.

Apr 10,1969

A letter from solicitors for British Columbia Packers Ltd. stated that
effective March 31,1969, their client had acquired certain assets of
J.H. Todd and Sons Ltd. These included the assets owned in
connection with the Todd and Sons cannery operations at Klemtu,
B.C., and authorized under Conditional Water Licence 21866.

May 7,1969

In response to the letter dated April 10,1969 from legal advisor to
British Columbia Packers Ltd., the Comptroller of Water Rights
transferred the rights authorized under Conditional Water Licence
21866 to British Columbia Packers Ltd.

Mar 1,1971

In accordance with an abandonment notice filed on February 26,
1971by British Columbia Packers Ltd., the Comptroller of Water
Rights abandoned Conditional Water Licence 21866.

Jan 20,1993

In accordance with an application made by the Kitasoo Band
Council, the Regional Water Manager issued Conditional Water
Licence 101239. The licence was given a precedence date of June 19,
1990 and authorizes the diversion of 36,000 gallons of water for
waterworks purpose and .75 cubic feet per second for conservatibn
Kitasoo First Nation Water Rights Report
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(hatchery) purpose from Kitasoo Lake. The appurtenant land is
specified as Kitasoo Reserve No. 1, Swindle Island, Range 3, Coast
District.
Aug 24,1990

The Regional Water Manager issued an Order to amend Final
Water Licence 13092 after having determined that the purpose for
which water was to be used, was incorrectly stated.

Jan 20,1993

In accordance with an application made by the Kitasoo Band
Council, the Regional Water Manager issued Conditional Water
Licence 105854. The licence was assigned a precedence date of June
19,1990 and authorizes the storage of 312 acre feet of water from
Kitasoo Creek. The appurtenant lands are defined as Kitasoo
Reserve No. 1,Swindle Island, Range 3, Coast District.
In support of Conditional Water Licences 101239 and 105854,
Permit Over Crown Lands No.’s 20562 and 20574 were granted to
the Kitasoo Band. The permits authorize the occupation of Crown
Land for the construction and maintenance of works required
under the water licences.

Current Status:

Kitasu Creek
Conditional Water Licence 10584, for the use and benefit of the Kitasoo Band, is
currently the only active licence on Kitasu Creek.
The Water Survey of Canada has no records of streamflow on Kitasu Creek. No
alternative sources of current water availability information were located during the
course of this study.
Kitasu Lake
There are currently two licences active on Kitasu Lake, both of which are for the use and
benefit of the Kitasoo Band. Of these licences:
1authorizes the use of 20,000 gallons of water per day for domestic purpose.
1authorizes the use of 36,000 gallons per day for waterworks purpose.
1authorizes the use of .75 cubic feet per second for conservation-use of water
purpose.

*Note:A single licence may be issued to authorize diversion and use for more than one purpose.
Kitasoo First Nation Water Rights Report
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Final Water Licence 13092 is first in priority on Kitasu Lake and the rights authorized
under Conditional Water Licence 101239 are second in priority.
The Water Survey of Canada has no records of streamflow on Kitasu Lake. No other
current information on water availability was found during this review.

1. Under current licensing practices Final Water Licence 13092 would be issued for
domestic and waterworks purpose. The amendment of this licence would allow for
the designation of the Kitasu Creek and Lake drainage area as a Community
Watershed under the Forest Practices Code.

Klemtu Creek:
Historv:

Feb 8,1927

In accordance with an application made by Robert George Johnston
on behalf of the Kitasoo Band, the Comptroller of Water Rights
issued Conditional Water Licence 8652. The licence was given a
precedence date of September 27,1926 and authorizes the diversion
of 10,000 gallons per day from Klemtu Creek for industrial .
purpose. The appurtenant lands are defined as that part of Lot A,
Kitasoo Reserve ,Swindle Island R. 3 Coast, on which is situate a
cannery and appendages thereto.

May 20,1937

Based on the extent to which the rights granted under Conditional
Licence 8652 were exercised, the Comptroller of Water Rights
issued Final Water Licence 10013, in substitution, to J.H. Todd and
Sons, Ltd. The licence was assigned a precedence date of
September 27,1926 and authorizes the diversion of 10,000 gallons
per day from Klemtu Creek for industrial purpose, and 10,000
gallons per day for domestic purpose. The appurtenant lands are
specified as a cannery situated on Lot A of Kitasoo Reserve,
Swindle Island, Range 3, Coast District.

Dec 2,1970

An application for Transfer of Appurtenancy regarding Final Water
Licence 10013was made by British Columbia Packers Ltd. The
application requested the transfer of all the rights authorized under
the Conditional Licence 10013 to BC Packers Ltd. In addition, the
application stated that BC Packers wished to amend clause (g) of
’
the licence to authorize the use of water on the following land:
Kitasoo First Nation Water Rights Report
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“the land upon which the water is to be used and to which this licence
is appurtenant is Parcel X , Kitasoo Indian Reserve No. 1, Range 3,
Coast District, Swindle Island, Plan 3569.”
Jun 1,1973

In accordance with an application made by the Superintendent
General of Indian Affairs on behalf of the Kitasoo Band, the
Comptroller of Water Rights issued Conditional Water Licence
40991. The licence was given a precedence date of June 17,1970 and
authorizes the diversion of 10,000 gallons of water per day from
Klemtu Creek for domestic purposes. The appurtenant land is
specified as Kitasoo Reserve No. 1,Swindle Island, Range 3, Coast
District, except Plan 3569.

Current Status:

There are currently two licences active on Klemtu Creek, both of which are for the use
and benefit of the Kitasoo Band. Of these licences:
2 authorize the use of 10,000 gallons of water per day for domestic purpose.
1authorizes the use of 1,000 gallons per day for processing purpose.
*&&:

A single licence may be issued to authorize diversion and use for more than one purpose.

Conditional Water Licences 10013 and 40991 are first and second in priority
respectively.
The Water Survey of Canada has no records of streamflow for Klemtu Creek. No
alternative sources of current water availability data were located during the course of
this study.
Notes:
1.

The allotment of water under Conditional Water Licence 40991 is less than the
amount that the Kitasoo Band applied for.

2.

Under current licensing practices Final Water Licence 10013would be issued for
industrial, domestic, and waterworks purpose. In addition, Conditional Water
Licence 40991 would be issued for domestic and waterworks purpose. The
amendment of these licences would qualify the Klemtu Creek drainage area for
designation as a ”Community Watershed” under provisions contained in the
Forest Practices Code.
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OTHER INFORMATION:
Additional Water Records:

The Schedule of Indian Reserves in the Dominion, 2923, is a document published by the
federal government, recording each Band’s water allocations up to 1913. It is believed
that these records are a compilation of Minute of Decisions, Order-in-Councils, and
perhaps other formal documents. However, as the original copies of the documents
referenced is unavailable, the dates and information contained in them cannot be
verified.
1. Fisheries:

The Schedule of Indian Reserves in the Dominion allocated the use of the following for the
Kitasoo Band:
Reserve

Fisheries Allocation

Canoona 2
Kitasoo 1

“The Kitasoo Indians have the privilege offishing in the Tanoona
River for a distance of two milesfvom its mouth.”

*Note: Canoona River is located within Canoona Reserve No. 2.

Groundwater Records:

A review of well records maintained by the MELP - Groundwater Section found that no
wells have been reported on any of the Kitasoo Reserves. However, as the provision of
this well information to the Groundwater Section is voluntary, this review should not
be assumed to be complete.

Alternate Water Sources:

At this time the potential for water supply from a municipality is limited as there are no
municipal water systems in the proximity of the Kitasoo Reserves.

Kitasoo First Nation Water Rights Report
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CONDITIONAL WATER LICENCE
of
hereby authorized to

d i v e r t and use

The source of the water-supply is

(a)

( b ) The point of

O t t a w a , Ontario

watcr as follows:-

Kitasu (Kitasoo) Lake.

diversion

is located as shown on the attached plan.

( c ) The date from which this licence shall have precedence is

( d ) The purpose for which the water is to be used is

1 2 t h January, 1951.

Power.

ast D i s t r i c t .

and they shall be located approximately as shown on the attached plan.

30th

( i ) The construction of the said works shall be commenced on ocbcforc the

of

,19 52 , and shall be completed and the watcr beneficially

April

used on or before the

31st

day of

December

. .

.

.

... . ..

.

..

.

. .. .

..

.

.
.. ..

. .

.
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L,
W.R.B. IJ-SM-333-2622 (2)

Water Rights Branch

PROVINCE OF

BRlTISH COLUMBIA

DEPARTMENT OF

CONDITIONAL WATER LICENCE
of

J.H.

Todd and Sons Ltd.
. .
herebyauthorizedto
d i v e rt and use

1306 Wharf St., Victoria, B.C.

1

is

(a) The

water as follows:-

source of the water-supply is

Kitasoo Creek.

diversion

(b) The point of

is located as shown on the attached plan.

(c) The date from which this licence shall have prccedcnce is

(d) The purpose for which the water is to bc used is

8th December, 1953.

I ndus t r i al ( f i s h cannery) and domestic

diverted f o r I ndus t r i al ( f i s h cannery)
purpose is 325,000 gallons a day and for domestic purpose is 25,000 gallons a

(e) The maximum quantity of water which may be

'

and such additional
as the Engineer may from time to time determine should bc allowed for losses.

(f) The period of the year during which the watcr may be used IS the whole year.
(g)

The land upon which the water is to be used and to which this liccncc is appurtcnant is

P a rc e l X of p a r t of Indian Reserve No. 1, Kitasoo, Range 3, Coast
District.
(12) The works authorizcd to be constructed arc

,

intake dah and pipe

and they shall be located approximately as shown on the aitached plan.

( i ) The construction of the said works shall be comnienccd on or before the

of

, 1954 , and

&Y

used on or before the

day of

31st

31st

day

shall be completed and the water bencficially

December

, 19 56.

n

No*

.

, , - ~...... -.r__..__.....,
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Date issued

0202279
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W.R.B.
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PROVINCE OF
DRITISH COLUMBIA

Water Rights Branch

The Director o r Indian A ffai r s , of
is hereby authorized to

Store

Ottawa, Ontario,

water as follows:U

The source of the water-supply is
The point of

Kitaaeo Leke.
is located as shown on the attached plan.

storage

The date from which this licence shall have precedence is
The purpose for which the water is to be used is

88

25th November, 1954.

set out i n Conditional Water Licence
No. 20313.

The maximum quantity of water which may be s t or ed i s 320 acr e r e e t per annu,
and such additional quantity
as the Engineer may from time to time determine should be allowed for losses.
The period of the year during which the water may be

stored is 1st October t o 15th June.

The land upon which the water is to be used and to which this licence is appurtenant is
as e s t out in Conditional Water Licence No. 20313.

The works authorized to be constructed are dam,

and they shall be located approximately as shown on the attached plan.
The construction of the said works shall be commenced on or before the

of

day

, 19 57 ,and shall be completed and the water beneficially

Ma P

used on or before the

31st

31et

day of

, 19

December

60

.

k
Comptr
File No. 0206254

.. .

Date issued

March l e t , 1957.

/

Licence No.

23 5 ij ,!

DEPARTMENT OF L\NI>S, FORESTS.
ANI) WATER RESOURCES

WATER RlGllTS BRANCH

THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA-WATER

ACT

CONDITIONAL WATER LICENCE
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t G e n e r a l of I n d i a n Af f ai r s
( B e l l a C o o l a Agency)
of
is/are hereby authorized to

d i v e r t and u s e

Ottawa, O n t a r i o .

water as follows:-

( a ) The source(s) of the water-supply is/are Klemtu C r e e k .

( b ) The point(s) of

is/arc locatcd as shown on the atlachcd plan.

diversion

( c ) The date from which this licence shall have precedence is

1 7 t h J u n e , 1970.

( d ) The purpose for which the water is to be used is d o m e s t i c .
(e) The maximum quantity of water which may be

as

d i v e r t e d is 10,000 g a l l o n s a day,

and such additional quantity
the Engineer may from time to time determine should be allowed for losses.

( 5 ) The pcriod of the year during which the water may be u s e d is t h e whol e y e a r .

(g)

The land upon which the water is to be uscd and to which this liccnce is appurtenant is
K i t a s o o I n d i a n I t e s e r v a t i o n No. 1, S w i n d l e I s l a n d , Range 3,
C o a s t D i s t r i c t , e x c e p t P l a n 3569.

. ( h ) , The works authorized to be constructed are d i v e r s i o n s t r u c t u r e , b a l a n c i n g re-

s e r v o i r , p i p e and d i s t r i b u t i o n s y s t e m ,
which shall be located approximately as shown on the attached plan.
( i ) The construction of the said works h a s b e e n c o m p l e t e d and t h e w a t e r s h a l l b e

b e n e f i c i a l l y u s e d on or b e f o r e t h e 3 1 s t day of December, 1974.

II .U. DeUeck,
Cotrtptrollcr of Wuter Rights.

File No. 0296615
0

Date issued:

J u n e 1, 1 9 7 3

I
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Conditional Liccnce No. 40991

